Comedy event to benefit Nepalese children

International comedy event, *Just For Laughs Bermuda*, is planning to bring a big smile to the faces of deprived children in Nepal.

Organizers announced this week that $1 of tickets proceeds from the three-night event, to be staged at the Fairmont Southampton on January 11-13, will be donated to the Bermuda-based Youth for Kids Club.

The club supports the work of The ISIS Foundation, whose projects in Nepal range from running ten children’s homes for those who have escaped the war in the mountains and are now living in Kathmandu to providing solar power and pit latrines for families living in villages 10,000 feet up in the Himalayas.

*Just For Laughs* will feature the leading international stand-up comics plus Bermuda’s own ‘Tall’ Nadia Bailey all on one stage.

The show at the Fairmont Southampton’s Mid Ocean, Antiguan Ballroom will be hosted by American comic Alonzo Bodden, winner of NBC’s *Last Comic Standing* and will also feature Canadian star Rocky LaForte, New British comedian Lee Mack, Canadian funnyman Jeremy Hotz and comedy juggler Frank Oliver.

Tickets are $35 (which includes a five-course meal) and are available now from www.boxoffice.bm. All profits go to Washington Mall or Easy Pay on the fourth floor of the British American Building, 4-3 Front Street.

Partial proceeds from the *Just For Laughs Bermuda* event at the Fairmont Southampton on New Year’s Eve will go towards the ISIS Foundation, which runs ten children’s homes for those who have escaped the war in the mountains.

**Partly cloudy**
Winds: Moderate N/NE

**Thursday**
High 75° Low 69°
Increasing cloud, few showers later, possible thunder.
Winds: Moderate E.

**Friday**
High 72° Low 67°
 Mostly cloudy, intermittent rain showers, likely thunder.
Winds: Strong to gale force SW.

**Saturday**
High 80° Low 69°
Sunny breaks with occasional showers.
Winds: Strong NW.

Information is courtesy of the Bermuda Weather Service, online at www.bwsc.bm.